HIGH TEA
The British made High Tea famous. At Captain Cook Cruises we gave this great tradition a modern setting and created the
High Tea at Sea. We’ve made it our own with pink bubbly, tiered-platters and a harbour vista that even British aristocrats
would find hard to believe.
HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUDED

Stunning Sydney Harbour by day

✅

Expansive windows, premium upper deck seating offering million-dollar views

✅

Sweet and savoury High Tea shared platter

✅

Glass of sparkling wine

✅

Selection of fine teas

✅

Personalised service

✅

Up to two circuits of the harbour – each circuit approx. 90-minutes

✅

Choice of Circular Quay or King St Wharf departures

✅

Coming soon - Vox smart commentary app available in EN, DE, ES, FR, IT, JP

✅

OPTIONAL

PURCHASE

EXTRA

ONBOARD

Guaranteed window seating

✅

Comprehensive wine list

✅

DEPARTURES

90-MINUTE CIRCUIT

Darling Harbour, King St Wharf No.1
Circular Quay Wharf No.6

Depart

1.30pm, 3.00pm

Disembark:

3.00pm or 4.30pm

Depart

2.00pm

Disembark

3.30pm

DESCRIPTION
Our High Tea with a view revives and reimagines this great British tradition with a uniquely Australian twist. This is an experience on the
water which caters for girl’s weekends, kitchen teas, hen’s parties, baby showers, birthdays, charity events and more.
We start each High Tea celebration with an Australian glass of pink bubbly, followed by your choice of fine tea.
But this floating High Tea experience becomes distinctly local once the tiered-platters arrive, topped with sweet and savoury delicacies
unlike any other restaurant in the city. Blinis topped with prawns, whole chocolate coated strawberries, mini savoury pastries and more.
This is Sydney Harbour High Tea opulence at it’s finest - with a view.
Cruise in style with Captain Cook, feast like a Queen on a warm summer morning and bask in the spectacular Sydney skyline.
CORRECT AS AT 20 JULY 2020 AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Please visit the High Tea web page 24-hours prior to departure for the latest cruise information
Check your date for any special events and/or conditions that may apply
Sample food and wine menus
Contact us & maps
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